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USE
The Perfection of Sauce,Mrs. A. F.

Mrs. J.. Pie?emit St.
. Mrs, Wm„

24 —— Street 
-, James, care O.P.O. 
iioner. care Telegram 
-, Wm.
-, Sadie, retd.
-, Edward. card.

Rose Blanche
r. Mary. < ardi*y i't.i

PJeasrht sàtat 
my, Abel. J . «•’

Gower or Power"’St, 
. Hazel. I

rare Mrs. Story, 
RMamilton Street 

n. Miss M.. card.
King's B. Fond

By ROTHIf you have any Home-Furnishing to do, we 
can certainly interest you. It is the people 
that want to furnish a home economically who 
will do well to come to us.

\Y e have in stock everything to furnish a 
home, and we are prepared to offer buying in
ducements that cannot be duplicated else
where- Our stock is very comprehensive in

MustardSAUCE.
I would not give a fig 
For that man’s religion 
Whose every dog and cat 
Were not the better for It-.

—Sydney Smith.

It’s fine ! L>sr
It’s nice 1 !

It’s grand ! ! !
juoel9,3m

Costs No More than Others but is vastly Superior
Manufactured by the growers (who are experts in its 

cultivation) from perfectly matured seed it does not 
ferment

It presents a bright color, appetising flavor and a 
pungency that cannot be approached by imitations 
however skillfully faked.

Try FARROWS ‘ AV next time -you will know then 
which is best.

J. FARROW & Co , Peterborough, England

actually brought before tjieir 
would soften some people's 

hearts any?
|— T t 1 WOndeo « »» 1 wonder.

rf1 UCy Sm th • A WOrd to the lady who is aboutHjjjjl awayI>e0toe Thl t0 pack ba* for that vacatlon
P summer to enjoy H*d you Intended to put in a hand

themselves & n d mirror ? If you badn t, may 1 suggest îen rne" cat, to that you do? The l^dy of Many 

" - starve, and that Travels with whom I vacationated
,v | wa8 What he was ,aBt summer says that she has caused 

' thinking about herself more discomfort by omitting
. when he wrote that article than any other. Tüê aver-

4 those words? age boarding house or hotel does not 
No, I don't sup- supply a hand mirror, and not to be 

poBe g,, for j able to see onejs back hair or the 
doubt if the summer vacation was ap back of ones gown for two weeks, is 
institution in his day—did it ever oc- apt to have a bad effect on the per- 
cur to you, by the way, of what com- faction of one’s toilet making, 
paratlvely recent development this A brush broom is another article 
now firmly established annual exodus which the less travelled woman does 
Is? Why, it can’t be more than fifty pot always remember to put In her 
years at the most that a summer va- grip and which the Lady of Many 
cation has been regarded as a neces- Travels most heartily recommends as 
sity. a good travelling companion.

But I'm sure Sydney Smith would Bay rUm and cold cream are two 
say that again and make it even m0re travelling necessities, quite as 
stronger if he could live to-day and unwise kp omit as your toothbrush, 
be a witness to some of the torture to according to her point of view. The 
dumb anipials which is caused by men | washing accommodations on trains 
and women who forget suffering, if and boats and even in many summer 
they do nqt have to actually see it. places are not always all they might 

If a moving picture man could go |,t. and the water is often unpleasant- 
to all the summer hotels and board- iy hard. In this contingency the wo- 
ing houses and summer- resorts and man who is armed with a flannel rag 
allow a film representing the “cat and either a bottle of bay rum or a 
that’s left behind” prowling about jar 0f good facial cream (preferably 
dump heaps in the hope of getting a tpe latter as bay rum is apt to dry the 
mouthful of nourishment out of some skin), will find herself greatly assist- 
old soup can, being driven away from èà in doing battle on travel stains.

Coronation Dressluintoi;
care Campbell & McKay The Names of Seven Koy.il Train- 

Bearers.
The Queen having decided that her 

train at the Coronation shall be borne 
by seven daughters of Earls, Is now 
considering what their costumes shall 
be. According to precedent, they will 
all wear white, and will be dressed 
precisely alike. Her Majesty will 
present to each of her attendants a 
handsome souveplr of the occasion, 
had this wjll probably be the only, 
ornament they will be permitted to 
wear. The pages who attend the 
King wear a quaint uniform of scar
let white and gold, and carry old- 
fashioned three-cornered hats with 
plumes under their arms.

The following are the train-bear
ers:

Lady Eileen Butler, daughter of 
the Earl of Lanesborough.

Lady Mary Dawson, daughter of the 
Earl of Darterey.

Lady Mabel Ogilvy, daughter of the 
late Earl of Airlie and the Countess 
of Airlie,

Lady Victoria Carrington, daughter 
•of Earl Carrington.

Lady Jean Cochrane, 
the Earl of Dundonald.

Lady Eileen Knox, daughter of the 
Earl and Countess of Banturly.

Lady Adelaide Spencer, daughter of 
Earl Spencer.

It is probable" that further appoint
ments will be made, necessitated by 
:be weight and length of Her Ma- 
esty’s train.

van. atie. card 
van, Enos, card,

Moore Street 
abliitts. Roy. Gower St. 
ead. Isabella.

Hamilton Street 
ogers. Joseph,

New Gower Street 
owe. Agnes, retd, 
owe. Lizzie, retd, 
ogers. W. J.. Gower St. 
oid. James, card,

Cornwall Avenue 
oberts. Mrs. J., Bond St. 
uilisey. Miss Jennie, card, 

Casey’s St.

saving

LADIES

Roland Geo., card 
Mrs. Wm.
Mrs. Thomas,

Penny well Road 
A. E.. Water St. 

r. Miss Lovelett,
Young Street

ONLY

Complete House Furnishers, cents per pair,liencer. Alfred,
New Gower St.

iierwood. Emily F. 
iieppard. Laura.

Military Road 
aiitb. Miss Elizabeth 
truth. Fred 
inith, Simeon 
mitli. D. F.. Long's Hill 
impson. Mary Elizabeth,

Prescott Street

Sizes 6 to 7^. ALL PERFECT GOODS.

B^THIS IS A GREAT SNAP.
ladies’ Long Fabric and lace Gloves. Regular, 4oc. to 5oc.

pair ; now only 20c. Pa'r-
lot of ladies’ Short Fabric and Lace Gloves —job —at 15

cents pair.
N.B.—Colours in these two lots are mostly Black, White, Giey & Beaver]

Wholesale Dry Goods House daughter of

John C.
I.illie. care G. P. O. 
Anna, retd.,

Bannerman House 
Isaac. Allandale Rd.

WE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade 
and Outport Buyers, this Spring, the best select
ed Stock of Dry Goods of all kinds—American 
and English—yet put on the market.

See our Stock of Fleeced Underwear, Muslins, 
Embroideries and Dress Goods before purchas
ing elsewhere.

C
ummers. Tiros, 
pares. Ellen. Field St. 
nirrell. John, Lime St. 
allivan. Mr..

Pennywell Road
-quin-s. Miss Magt. 
uliivan. John J.,

Barnes’ Road
.iWr Do you feel all tired oût ? De you sometimes 

think you just can't work *way at your prefes- 
aion or trade any longer? Do you have a poor spe- 

IPIfêilSaMvliir tite, and lay awake at nights unable to sleep ? Are
feggPjBjSfc \ ypur nerves all gone, and your stomach too ? Has an,-

\ Ba bition to forge ahead in the world left you? K so, you
|gj! ) SB might as well put a stop to your misery. You can do it if

flj—gD (Jl you will. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery will
MiiZlfj 7 a make you a different individual. It will set your lazy liver 

I K to work. It wili set things right in yOur stomach, and
gjfjjmif j n your appetite will come back. It will purify your blood,
ffljggl / r® If there is any tendency in your family toward consumption, 

’"■F' I I it will keep that dread destroyer away. Even after con- 
1 sumption has almost gained a foothold in the form of a

angering cough, bronchitis, or bleeding at the lungs, it will bring about a 
cure in 98 per cent, of all cases. It is a remedy prepared by Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
of Buffalo, N. Y., whose advice is given free to all who wish to write him. H«a 
great success has come from his wide experience and varied practice.

Don’t be wheedled by a penny-grabbing dealer into taking inferior^ubati- 
tutes for Dr. Pierce’s medicines, recommended to be “just as good.” Dr. 
Pierce’s medicines are of known composition. Their every ingredient printed 
on their wrappers. Made from roots without alcohol. Contain no ha hit
forming drugs. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Cookery New
W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Build’g, NO UTENSILS NEEDED.

Discovery of New York Chef Buy 
Revolutionize Cooking — Tender 
Rents—Easy -Process.

Presiding over the kitchen of 
Jrooks’ Club, New York, is a magi- 
:lan whose magic is likely to revolu- 
ionize cooking.

He is M. Soyer, and briefly stated 
iis discovery is that food which is en- 
ased in a paper bag and put into an 

iven is cooked far more quickly than 
>y the old method. Food cooked in 
-his way loses neither weight nor 
mtriment. The envelope in which it 
s enclosed prevents evaporation, and 
ill the essences are retained. Minor 
yet substantial benefits are a reduc
tion in the number of cooking uten
sils.

Mr. Soyer prepared the following 
lishes in just over an hour: Loin of 
!am, 45 minutes; chicken, 25 min
utes; “army stew," 30 minutes; stew
ed kidneys, 5 minutes; bouilla-baisse. 
;0 minutes; soused mackerel, 5 min- 
ites; roasted apples, 15 minutes; veal 
ind ham pie, 35 minutes; currant 
jakes, 20 minutes; apple tart, 10 mln- 
Ues; bonne bouche (puff paste), 10 
ninutes; chop, 10 minutes.

Absolute Simplicity.
What strikes one most in the new 

cookery is its absolute simplicity. 
Every cook, even the plainest of them, 
may become a cordon bleu. The loin 
jf lamb was put into the paper bag 
without even the companionship of a 
dressing of flour. Three-quarters of 
an hour later, to the minute, it em
erged from the oven, and the scorched 
but intact envelope was removed, The 
joint was of a delicate golden tint, 
and was accompanied on the dish by a 
generous quantity of gravy. Judged by 
the supreme test, the meat was tender 
and juicy..

Paper Must Be Pure. 
Something should be said about the 

paper. It must, of course, be pure 
and devoid of obnoxious chemicals. 
When there is a wide demand for it. 
as there, must be presently, the supply 
will meet It. The paper is not ex
pensive—-for a middle class family it 
need not cost more than 36 cents a 
week—and, when the saving In uten
sils and the labor in cleaning them 
is taken into account, the economy of 
the new process is evident. Enclosed 
In a paper bag, the food is exposed to 
heat, which opens the pores of the 
meat and melts the sinew. Nothing 
is lost, because there is no evapora
tion, and careful experiments have 
proved that the weight of coo (fed food 
Is exactly the sgpie as the .weight of 
the raw material.

And there is no smell. When paper- 
bag cookery becomes the vogue, no 
more will a hoquet of varied odors 
greet the guest who dines at a small 
house or flat where the kitchen Is 
close to the dining room. The scent 
of the food like other essences is re
tained until it serves its proper pur
pose of titillating appetite. —London 
Chronicle.

ay lor. Robert, card 
aylor. Wm. 
aytor. D.. retd.

Now Gower Street
irranville. Miss L.
■‘Tupleton. Miss' P„ retd.

Duckworth and George’s Street—near City Hall Full Shaped, Buttoned Fronts, with Long Sleeves, only
30 cents each. With Short Sleeves, only 25c. each.

_ >

Special Values in Ladies’ Underwear and 
Hose of all kinds.

TRUEFITretd.a-cru

Means what it says if you buy one of our
John's West REGISTERED BRAND SUITSPhilip, card 

■h. Miss Lillian,
Rennie Mill Road 

ni. Mrs. P., retd.
Miss Madge, card 
r<l. Miss Bride,

26 ------ Stnet
n, Alfred,, retd.

Patrick,
late Bay Bulls

. John.
Long Pond Road 

Mrs.. Gower St. 
i. Miss Gertrude

HENRY BLAIRF THIS BRAND is designed with vent in back, 
seam, S. B. Vest and peg top Pants, and is 
very popular with all classes.

OUR SUCCESS with these new models, 
packed in stock boxes, is so gçeat that we are 
compelled to build a new Factory so as to in
crease our output.

&ÿ“Af»k year Dealer for

TRUEFIT, JDIERICUS, 
FITREFORM, PR06RE88, 

STILENFIT, THE MODE,
8. 11, ETC.

«7Wholesale only.

THE NEED. CLOTHING FACTORY,
Limited,

CoronationOld hot water bags, split open and 
cut into circular pieces, are good to 
make mats for house plants.

When a recipe calls for a cupfu. 
of anything, it means a half pint— 
an ordinary cup filled level.

To freshen stale cake, dip it for t 
moment in cold milk and then rebakt 
it in an oven at low temperature.

Powdered yellow ochre mixed with 
rice flour and rubbed on lace will givi 
U the creamy tint so much desired.

Try serving macaroni with a sim
ple cream sauce, as one would aspara
gus or cauliflower. It is delicious.

Olives and English walnuts ground 
together and moistened with mayon
naise make a tasty luncheon sand
wich. !

Vegetables like beets and green 
corn that contain sugar do not keep 
well and should, be eaten as soon as 
possible.

When next scrambling eggs, add 
just a few slices of sweet green pep
per, chopped fine, and cook in a little 
butter.

Half a lemon, squeezed into a glass 
of warm water and drunk before 
breakfast is said to be good for Abe 
complexion.

Household Notes
Decorations 4 cents andWm„ Alexander St. 

Joseph, retd. '
.Moses.' card 

Miss Lilly,
care A. Bishop 

Eveline,
late Badger Brook 

Miss E., George’s St. 
Miss H„ card,

King’s Road
son. Mr.
Miss Mary, retd.

for the Celebration 12 cents Loaf
Three cases Decoration Goods con

sisting of Flags, Festoons, Ruch- 
ings, Wavers, Drop Lanterns, etc.

Union Jack Flags, 40c., 60c., $1.10 and 
$1.70 per dozen, and size 40 x 60 
inches, 90c. each.

Red Ensigns, 60c., $1.10, $1.70 per 
dozen, and size 40 x 60 inches, 
$1.10 each.

White Ensigns, 60c. per dozen to 20c. 
each. Blue Ensigns, 60c. per 
dozen to 20c. each. Handker
chief Flags, 60c. per dozen.

Festoons (Red, White and Blue) 40c„ 
80c„ $1.60 per dozen.

Ruchlngs, from 40c. per dozen Balls.
Drop Lanterns, from 10c. per dozen.
Colored Candles for lanterns (various 

sizes) from 4c. per dozen.
Red, White and Blue Crinkled Paper.
Wavers, 30c. per dozen.
Coronation Postcards, real Photos of 

King and Queen, 30c. per dozen; 
also the Book of the Coronation, 
illustrated in Color, 30c.

Black and White Coronation Souvenir 
Number, with full page colored 
portrait of King and Queen, size 
11 x 15 inches, 48 pages, price

Plain Bread
5 cents Loaf

Waklegrave Street Made under the best sanitary 
conditions —all new appliances.225 and 22T Duckworth Streetcare Hotel RoyaL

F. U.
Mrs. Elizabeth 

Mrs. M„ ’« 'f
'ave Gen'I Delivery 
Miss Lilly, - 

Rennie Mill Road

WOOD COMPANY M. I. WALSH
Pond Road Duckworth StreetFACTORY

’I*bone

SPALDING’SWE MANUFACTURE

Cut and Plain Failings, Athletic Library,i’aiit. Mark.
sehr. Nellie Louise

all kinds of Fencing Material
for the above promptly attendee. y

Makes Hair Grow.Laths and 13c. Postpaid 14c. each.
Distance and Cross Country Running. 
285 Health Answers.
Indian Club and Dumb Bell Exercises. 
How to Run 100 Yards.
How to Sprint.
An Athletic Primer, edited by J. E. 

Sullivan.
Physical Training Simplified.
Marathon Running.
Wrestling (Catch as Catch Can). 
Fancy Dumb Bell and Marching Drills. 
Indoor and Outdoor Gymnastic Games. 
How to Swim.
Speed Swimming.
Athletes Guide.
How to Punch the Bag, by Young 

Corbett.
Pulley Weight Exercises.
Muscle Building.
School Tactics and Maze Running.
All Roudd Athletics.
Jiu Jitsu.
How to Become a Gymnast and Rope 

Climber.
How to Become a Weight Thrower. 
Boxing and How to Box.
How to Play Basket Ball.
Indigestion Treated by Gymnastics. 
Hints on Health.
10 Minutes Exercise for Busy Men.

Silas, sehr. Portia 
Wesley, sehr. Portia 

Am brose,
sehr. Racquet

McMurdo & Co. have an invlgorator 
that will grow hair or money back.

The time to take care of your hair 
is when you have hair to take care 
of.

If your hair is getting thin, gradu
ally falling out, it cannot be long be
fore the spot appears.

The greatest remedy to stop the hair 
from falling is SALVIA, the Great 
American Hair Grower, first discover
ed in England. SALVIA furnishes 
nourishment to the hair roots and acts 
so quickly that people are amazed. A 
large bottle for 50c. _________

Take a teaspeenful of Prescription 
A If you arp W feeling Q.K. hj the 
morning, price, 25 cts. » hotfle; 
postage, 6 ets. egtra.—junel2,tf

All Orders

DICKS <a Coeuriam, ('apt. G.. ,*
sehr. Shamrock

h\ Cornelius,
s.s. Stella Maris

PHONE 667OFFICE. Prescott Street 
FACTORY, Long Pond Road

POPULAR BOOKSTORE,PHONE 730

s. Richard, 
sehr. Victor Region 
sehr. Victory

Edward,
sehr. Water witch

CHUS. HOWLETT, D.D.S
JOHN, Duckworth-6t.J. J. ST SPECIALIST,

In the following branches of 
Dentistry :

Treatment of Children’s Teeth. 
Desensitizing of Cavities for 

Filling.s
Gold and Porcelain Inlaids.
Cast Gold Crown and Bridge 

Work.
Cast Gold and Aluminium Den

ture»._________ -

Office and Residence : Corner 
Water and Prescott Streets.

». B. WOODS, P. Ilf. G. NEW TIMOTHY HAY SEED
2 in 1 Shoe Polish, 
Shinon Shoe Polish,
1 in 1 (Taw) Polish, 
Gem Shoe Dressing,

S FLORIZEL
Apples, 
a Oranges,
(nia Pears,
MAS.
’elery, Cucumbers, 

Turkeys and Chicken, 
IAN CORNED BEEF.

ES STOTT.

pltme a piece of fine caml 
tfle iron and tlie materialJan feffufr

California Evaporated Apples, 
California Evaporated Apricots 
Heinz s Tomato Ketsup. 
Durkpe's Salad Dressing,

For 60 years, we have ha«

Best Pill SS in fryer's
wish you to have same coi GARRETT BYRNE,J. J.x$I. JOHN First of an, ask your doctor. Obtain bisdence also. Telephone : 772.Table Salt- J.O. A/wO».,ahead. Bookseller nml PtotitU'.or.may 81 ,tfendorsement. He knows best.Duckworth Street.

aV,i


